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We read with interest the article by Marques et al. [1] on

monsplasty in female patients after bariatric surgery for

weight reduction. Most authors indeed focus on correction

of the mons in women [2, 3]. However, we would like to

comment that a similar presentation is to be found in male

patients after significant weight loss. Even though the pubic

area is quite often neglected at the time of abdominoplasty,

many male patients point this out as a particular problem.

Similar to female patients, many male weight loss

patients have a hanging pouch in the pubic area that is

resistant to the weight loss experienced in other regions of

the body, with the described subsequent physical and

psychological problems. Since this mass is covering a

significant part of the penis, sexual function is probably

even more impaired than in females [4]. The deformity can

be surgically corrected in the male patient as part of an

ellipse excision or as two triangular excisions in the left

and right groin region. In some patients with a very obvious

pouch, a direct vertical excision of the pouch may be

indicated. Liposuction often is performed simultaneously

to further reduce the volume.

We have identified this area in male patients and

addressed it with very satisfactory results, except in one

patient in whom scar contraction initially restricted erectile

function but fortunately resolved over time. We hereby

stress the importance of addressing the pubic region in all

male weight loss patients at the time of body lifting or

abdominoplasty.
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